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September 20, 2015 THE CORONATION OF THE KING OF THE JEWS

MARK 15.16-20

Context: Jesus handed over by Judas, Jewish officials, and Pilate. Being condemned as “King of the Jews.”

Why all the historical details? All the details contribute to the meaning of the crucifixion

Big picture (15.16-39): Surrounded by soldiers from start to finish. These are the hosts of YHWH among whom he is
enthroned.

Mocked by soldiers as “Son of God/King” at the beginning; confessed by a soldier as “Son of God/King” at the end.

Lead Jesus to the praetorium; the court around the Roman official’s headquarters where his elite soldiers would have
been standing guard.

Called the entire cohort - 1/10 of legion; about 600 soldiers. 

Why so many? 1) protect against revolutionary’s followers trying rebellion or rescue; 2) image developed of YHWH
being surrounded by armies. He is about to be enthroned.

“Purple” - royal color; clothes speak of vocation; this speaks of a king and his kingdom.

Robe = kingdom (i.e., all the people; cf. 1Sm 15.27; 1Kg 11.30ff.).

1) Romans are mocking Jews along with Jesus; they have authority over their kings. 2) Romans are saying that this is
the kind of king the Jews deserve.

Irony: Jesus doesn’t represent the Jews condition of subjugation to tyrants; namely sin and Satan. This is the way he
should be treated because his people deserve this. This is the king they need.

Purple associated with YHWH’s kingship before Saul or David. Tabernacle–YHWH’s palace–had walls and veils
made of purple, blue, and scarlet yarn. YHWH is clothed in purple in his throne room.

His living image, the high priest, had robes made of the same colors. He was a walking Tabernacle. High priest =
visible manifestation (image) of YHWH with robes for glory and beauty (Ex 28.2).

Jesus is king and high priest. He is the Tabernacle of God with men. He is the place where God and man are
reconciled. The rest of Scripture bears out in many ways what Mark is recording for us in the historical details.

Kings and high priest have crowns (cf. 2Sm 1.10; 12.30; 1Chr 20.2; 2Chr 23.11 and cf. Ex 29.6; 39.30 respectively). 

Jesus’ crown declares his vocation as the one who bears the curse for his people.

Thorns result from the fall and God’s curse on the ground with regard to Adam’s dominion (Ge 3.17-19). The
ground would be at enmity with him and produce death instead of life.

Promise of God was that death would be the result of disobedience. The curse must be exhausted before man can
complete his purpose to live and bring life to the world.

This is what sin looks like when it comes to full bloom: endurance of death under the wrath of God.

“Crown” = “victor’s crown” (stephanos). Used by Roman emperors when victory is won.

Jesus’ crown represents curse but also victory through his cross. Cf. Col 2.15

Through bearing the curse, the cypress will come up instead of the thorn.... (Isa 55.13).
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“King of the Jews” - Israel represents the world. World in miniature. Israel’s king representative/embodiment of
Israel and, by extension, the whole world. King of the Jews = Son of David = king of the world

Jesus is the king of a cursed creation. He bears the curse for Israel and the world. If they will turn to him in faith,
submit to him as their king in sincerity, the curse that he bears will be their salvation. In him the curse will be
exhausted on their behalf. If they continue to rebel against their king, they will bear the curse for themselves.

Reed - king’s scepter. Sign of authority to dispense judgment; to welcome in mercy or to punish.

Treating Jesus as the serpent whose head needs to be crushed (cf. Ge 3.15). They are only bruising his heel.

Spit - anointing. Jesus’ actions with deaf mute earlier (7.31-37). Spit was healing.

Normally a sign of disdain and disgrace (Num 12.14; Dt 25.9). If done by unclean to clean, makes the clean unclean
(Lev 15.8).

Jesus is receiving his anointing for his mission: to bear the uncleanness of the unclean.

Kneeling and prostrating themselves - they do in mockery what the nations will do in sincerity (Ps 22; Phil 2.9-11).

Stripped of purple robe and put his clothes back on him - images of the Day of Coverings/Atonement (Lev 16).

Priest would be stripped of robes of glory and beauty and wear only a linen garment to enter the throne room, Holy
of Holies, to make atonement for the people.

What the writer of Hebrews makes very plain in his epistle, Mark is giving us in narrative here. Jesus is our high
priest who is going to the throne to provide a covering/atonement for the sake of his people.

Having been stripped, he must now proceed to ascend to the throne to finish the work.

Note the sovereignty of God through this situation. They mean one thing while God means something else.

Is not God directing the details of our lives to write a glorious story?

He directed these events so that the curse we deserved might be fully exhausted in Christ so that we can have life.

We see the ugliness of our sin, but we also see the greatness of God’s grace.

We are forgiven in Christ Jesus!


